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1 - Chapter 1
Day 1
The titans stared up at the tall boring building in front of them.
Metal: MAN! I HATE SCHOOL! Who knew super heroes had to go to school?
Samara: I did! Batman was in my dad's social studies class. ^^
Metal: Shut up Samara.
Samara: *shuts up*
Terra: *sighs* Great... now we have to wait another 180 days until we're free!
Kiikii: Wath? I thenk skuul is fuun.
Greelantern: Don't worry Kiikii, someday I'm sure you'll grow up to be one heck of a great english
teacher.
Metal: I thought Greenlantern was like an adult...
Greenlantern: I got held back -.Jinx: Ok, lets just get this day over with.
The Teen Titans entered the building. Right away, Raven goes to her locker and stares at it, Ladybug
steps on someone's gum, Wheel_Jack struggles with his locker combination, and Terra gets trampled by
a herd of geeks.
Terra: Perfect...
Raven: Azerath metrion zinthos. *locker opens*
Wheel_Jack: *punches locker*...Raven a little help?
Saruu: Um, Zafara why did your backpack just move?
Zafara: Uh.... heh, it didn't *kicks backpack*
Saruu: Hm, I told my doctor I needed glasses, but would he listen to me? Noooooooooooooooooooo!
Then Zafara took something out of her backpack and shoved it into her locker then started talking to it,
while Saruu babbled on about her horrible doctor. Raven walked over and looked inside Zafara's locker.
Raven: Zafara, why do you have four cybunnies stuffed in your locker?
Zafara: Heh, uh did I just hear the bell ring? *runs off*
Jinx: Omz I hate school! I heard that Mrs.CIAisthebest is the worst teacher!
Blackfire: Really? I wish you had my teacher. I heard, Mrs.HoNeYistheworst is the best ever!
Jinx: Quit bragging. -_- Hey, Raven are you coming?
Jinx looked over and saw Raven staring into Zafara's locker at all the cybunnies.
Jinx: Omfz Raven, not agian.
Jinx grabbed Raven and pulled her into their home room class.
Mrs.HoNeYistheworst: Who wants the main lunch? *counts hands*
Meanwhile....
Mrs.CIAisthebest: Who wants lunch? WELL TOO BAD!
Jinx: Told ya she's a fruit.
Raven: Oh well, I don't need a lunch. I brought pie. ^^
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Continued Day 1
Later...
Zafara: Ring Stupid Bell Ring! *bell rings* YAY! Science!
Saruu: NOOOOOOOOOOOOO! NOT MATH CLASS! YOU CANT MAKE ME GO THERE!!! *sobs*
Zafara, Jinx, Raven, and Metal headed towards science class. Blackfire, Terra, Samara, and Saruu went
to math and suffered greatly. Greenlantern, LadyBug2003, Wheel_Jack, and Starfire went to Study, and
BeastBoy, Cyborg, Froglover, and Kiikii went to english class.
~~Science~~
Science teacher: Blah blah blah electrons blah blah blah...
Zafara: What potions do you mix together agian?
Jinx: Potions? What the fruit are you making?
Zafara: A clone of a cybunny. ^^ What are you making?
Jinx: Hair gel for my bad hair...
Metal: YES! MUWAHA! My master-peice is complete! I made a tiny peice of steal!
Jinx: What's the point of these science projects any way? *Stares at the gel she made*
Raven: Who cares? *uses a bunch of element thingys to make a pie tin thing*
Jinx: Well, I mean, like why are we even doing this?
Raven: Who cares?
Jinx: But, like, the science teacher never told us we could use this stuff that we found on his desk to
make whatever we wanted.
Raven: I SAID WHO CARES OK?
Jinx: o.o;
~~Study~~
Starfire:...
Greenlantern: This sucks.
Wheel_Jack:...
LadyBug: OMFZ IT'S THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL! WHY THE FRUIT DO WE HAVE STUDY? WTF
ARE WE GOING TO STUDY FOR? A MATH TEST EVEN THOUGHT WE HAVEN'T EVEN MET OUR
MATH TEACHER YET? OOOoooo! I finshed my picture of a lady bug. ^^
Greenlantern: ...
Starfire" ...
Wheel_Jack: ...
~~Math~~
Terra: Omz math is sooo boring! Dontcha think Blackfire?
Blackfire starts snoring.
Terra: Nevermind. Samara are you awake?
Samara starts snoring as well.
Terra: Saruu how about you? ..Saruu...Saruuuu? *pokes Saruu* Omz Saruu is dead!

Math Teacher: Blah blah blah triangle blah blah blah...
~~English~~
Froglover: Oh great, I'm in your class?
Kiikii: Yeh! Ut's gon to be relly fon!
Froglover: I ment that in a bad way...
BeastBoy: How the hell did we get put in the same class as these two?
Cyborg: Bad grades... *shrugs*
BeastBoy: Oh...
English Teacher: Blah blah blah adverb blah blah blah. Ok now that we've reviesed let's have a quiz.
BeastBoy: A QUIZ?
Kiikii: Wath? Alredy? Yey! I luve Qizes!
Cyborg: But it's the first day of school!
English Teacher: Shut up Metal Man and take your quiz NOW!!!
Cyborg: o.o;
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Continued Day 1
~~Hallway~~
Terra: SARUU YOU'RE ALIVE!
Saruu: Yea, well, I heard the bell ring. No more math!
Blackfire: *yawns* So what did we learn in math agian?
Terra: Something about a triangle.
Samara: Ah, the teacher talked about a triangle for almost an hour?
Terra: No, he adventually got to squares too.
Blackfire: You actually listened?
Terra: No, I fell asleep too. I had to ask other people. So how did english go?
Cyborg: She made us take a quiz on the first day of school! And she called me Metal Man! *cries* Oh
yea, I got a C-...
BeastBoy: DFroglover: F for Frog! ^^
Raven: Ah...
Kiikii: I gut an A+
ALL: WTF?!?
Terra: Uh, yea, so what about science?
Zafara shoves a clone of a cybunny into her locker with the other ones.
Zafara: It went well.
Metal: Yeah, we all got a detention for playing with the teacher's stuff.
Jinx: We wouldn't have gotten caught if Raven didn'tRaven: FOR THE LOVE OF ZEUS, WHO CARES?
Jinx: Um, nevermind...
Terra: Ok, so how did StudyLadyBug: Don't even ask.
Terra: o.o;
Then the bell rang agian...
ALL: IM LATE FOR FOREIGN LANGUAGE! (Kiikii: Im lote fur foren lungage!)
then they all ran off in different directions.
~~Spanish~~
Terra sat in the back of the classroom and dies of boredom.
BeastBoy: So tiiiiiiired! Can't concontrate... *falls to the ground*
Cyborg: Espanol STINKS! Sorry, I don't know the spanish word for stinks. *looks through notes*
Spanish Teacher: Blah blah blah hola blah blah blah...
~~French~~
Kiikii: ust cam sille mu
Jinx: Omz even in french she doesn't talk right.
Then Jinx raises her hand.

French Teacher: We?
Jinx: Can I go to the bathroom?
French Teacher: Only if you say it in French.
Jinx: *whispers* Raven, what are the french words for can I go to the bathroom?
Raven: Who cares.
Jinx: I do.
Raven: Oh ok, isn't it like frack you or something?
Jinx: *turns back towards french teacher* frack you?...o.o;
~~Latin~~
Blackfire: haec est stultus. (this is stupid)
Greenlantern: You can say that agian.
Blackfire: haec est stultus. (this is stupid0
Greenlantern: No, I didn't really mean it...
Starfire: tu est caudicis. (you are a blockhead)
Greenlantern: NO IM NOT!
Blackfire: ita vero, es. (yes, you are)
Greenlantern: Talk in english god damn it!
Starfire: minime! (no)
Greenalntern: Fine be that way!
Latin Teacher: Blah blah blah Caecilius blah blah blah... (all the teachers are trained to be alike...i
guess...)
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Continued Day 1
Jinx got another detention, this time from the french teacher.
Jinx: Way to go Raven.
Raven: Flabla
Lets just say, the titans weren't surviving their first day of school as planned. After Spanish class, Terra
tried to run away from school. She ran out the building and flew away on a rock. Jinx was so fed up with
her gay teacher, that she used the left over science matterials that she stole from science class, and
made a "Stink & Stick Bomb" and put it under the cusion on Mrs.CIAisthebest's chair (just for you, Jinxy).
After Raven had english class, took the quiz that BB, Cy, Kiikii, and froglover took, she was so pissed at
her grade that her strange poweres caused all the lockers in the hallway to explode.
Metal: That wasn't good...
Raven: Oops...
Zafara: Where did my cybunnies go?
Suddenly, a girl went running down the hallway screaming. She was being chased by a mutant cloned
cybunny alien thing.
Zafara: Uh, oops. Looks like I mixed the wrong potions together...
Starfire hit the mutant cybunny with her starbolts but the cybunny absorbed them and became stronger.
Starfire: O_O sorry...
The monster got mad and leaped toward them, but then some one threw a penny at the cybunny's head
and the creature died.
Havin: I knew it. They thought I was crazy, but I knew lunch money could save people's lives! Hahaha!
Wait 'til I tell them this great news!
Raven: Havin?
Havin: COUSIN! *turns towards Raven* Sorry I'm late. I overslept. But guess what, Ravey, I'm in all of
your classes!! (Just for Puchiko-Chan) So Raven, where are we going next?
Raven: Ah, we're skipping school. Going to Azerath. We'll be back for lunch. Cya
Havin: Yippy! That sounds like fun!
Meanwhile...
~~GYM~~
Samara: Where's Terra?
Blackfire: I think shes escaping...
Suddenly a huge rock fell next to them.
Saruu: You came back? You're crazy! You could've been free!
Terra: Not if a crazy, angry mod of teachers are standing right outside.
Saruu: Oh...
Terra: So ready to rock?
Samara: Haha! Bad joke...-.Terra:...Ok, wanna race eachother?
Saruu: Sure!

Terra got back on her giant rock, Blackfire flew, Samara jumped on Terra's rock and Saruu jumped on
Blackfire's back.
Blackfire: -_Samara: Teddy says your rock is cute, Terra. ^^
Terra: O.o
Samara: Ah, love at first sight.
While Terra was distracted thinking about pebbles making out, she accidently made them crash into a
wall. Blackfire and Saruu passed them.
Blackfire: Muahaha I'm winning.
Then Saruu jumped off of Blackfire's back and ran past the finish line.
Saruu: Muahahaha
Blackfire: Damn you...
Terra: OW! My leg! Teddy's bitting my leg!!
Samara: Aren't rocks cute when they're angry because you smash their friends into walls?
~~Tech Ed~~
LadyBug: Yes! I'm almost done with my bridge model.
Greenalntern: I'm carving a puzzle. So far, I made one puzzle peice ^^
Metal: But it's already been 40 minutes and all you were able to do is one peice?
Greenlantern: Hey! Its hard when you're only depending on a little green ring.
LadyBug: So Jinx, what are you make- Jinx is that aJinx: WOODEN SPORK! Buahahaha!
LadyBug: N-nevermind, I won't bother...
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Continued Day 1
The bell rang agian, Lunch Time. Havin and Raven returned from Azerath.
~~Cafeteria~~
Wheel_Jack: YES! My favorite period!
Metal: So how was Azerath?
Raven: Fine...
Jinx: Muahahaha! I get to use my wooden spork!
Johnathan: Hey can I use a spork too?
Jinx: J-JOHNATHAN!?!?!?
Johnathan: What?
Havin: What are you doing here?
Johnathan: Uh, I go to school here...
Havin: Oh.
Froglover: Guys look! The science teacher let me have a pet frog! ^^
Wheel_Jack: EWW! I'm eating get it away!
Zafara: I think its cute! ^^
Metal: Right...
Jinx stares at the green stuff on her plate. Terra and Blackfire trade, McDonalds for BurgerKing
(Blackfire gets the BurgerKing of course ^^), Froglover feeds all of her food to her frog, Cyborg eats
some ham, Metal forgot to get a lunch and chews on a peice of steal, BeastBoy refuses to eat meat but
barfs when he puts a peice of spinach in his mouth, Kiikii eats some brown stuff she found in a toliet,
Zafara eats kitty food (cuz shes a kitten or w/e), and Raven starves.
Raven: Sooo hungry!
Jinx: I thought you brought pie?
Raven: I did. It tasted good.
Jinx: Shh! Not now, Johnathan's about to tell me something!
Jonathan: Hey, Jinx, can I borrow a dime?
Metal: Hey, What happened to Robin?
Terra: Hmm, I think he got hit by the bus while waiting at the bus stop.
Froglover: You mean the bus didn't stop for him?
Jinx: Of course not, why would a bus stop for a boy wearing tights?
Froglover: Yea ok nevermind...
Metal: *chewing on steal* hey do any of you have a dollar?
Kiikii: I du.
Metal: Well can i use it?
Kiikii: Nu, I nead ut.
Metal: -_Havin: You can have my dollar.
Metal: Ok, thanks. Steal isn't good without a soda.
While Metal goes to a soda machine, he trips and his peice of steal hits Kiikii on the back of the head.

Terra jumps up and screams, "FOOD FIGHT!"
Froglover: Um, Terra steal isn't food...
Terra: Who cares? *picks up Froglover's frog and throws it across the cafeteria.
Froglover: OMG MY FROOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG!!
Terra: Muwahahaha.
Starfire: What is this "food fight" ?
Blackfire: Muahaha, It's something humans call "fun" !
Starfire: OOOOoo like a game? How do I play?
Blackfire: Throw food and junk at people!
Starfire: But isn't that mean?
Blackfire: Nah, they like it.
Havin grabbed a chunk of Cyborg's ham threw it at someone's head.
Cyborg: HEY! I was eating that!
Starfire hit Wheel_Jack in the face with apple sauce, Zafara flung Cybunny food at everyone, Blackfire
squirted everyone with mustard,... Starfire: MUSTARD!!!
BeastbBoy threw his spinach in someone's face, Jinx grabbed a pile of sporks and tossed them at
everyone, Jonathan flung pickles at people, Froglover searched for her frog, Greenlantern shoved
raisins in people's faces, Raven eats a peice of pie that was thrown at her, and Metal struggled to make
the soda machine accept his dollar.
Metal: GIMME A SODA DAMMIT! *shoves dollar in the machine*
Principal: WTF? STOP IT NOW! ALL OF YOU! GET TO YOUR NEXT CLASS! NO MORE FOOD
FIGHTS!
The titans walked out of the lunch room. Jinx shoved a handful of fries in her pocket then caught up with
Johnathan and started flirting.
Samara: Well, that went swell.
Saruu: Oh great, Social Studies next -_Blackfire: I'm like dying already.
Starfire: Is it hot in here or is it just me?
Kiikii: I luke Socal Stodies but nut as much as I luke inglesh.
Greenlantern: Wha?
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Yet agian, another Continued Day 1
~~~~Social Studies~~~~~
Samara: This is soooooo boring!
Blackfire: Who would want to learn about something that happened 300 years ago?
Zafara: Oh, I'm sure Kiikii would.
Kiikii: Yo knuw me goud Safawa.
Zafara: It's not Zafara! It's Kaku!
Terra: Kaku? Where'd you come up with that name?
"Kaku": It was written on a peice of paper I found on the ground in the hallway.
Terra: Oh.
Blackfire: Ok "Kaku" we'll call you that from now on...
~~~~Home Ec (cooking)~~~~
Jinx: Bwahahaha, making our own food is good. ^______^ I get to use my wooden spork agian.
Raven: hmm
Jinx: I'm cooking pizza, or do you think I should make a burger? OR A TACO!
Raven: hmm
Jinx: Raven are you awake?
Raven: hmm
Jinx: Raven what are you making?
Raven: hmm
Jinx: RAVEN!
Raven: Pie...
Jinx: Oh
~~~~Health~~~~~
BeastBoy: MAN! HEALTH STINKS!
Cyborg: Like you?
BeastBoy: No, I ment like the English teacher.
Cyborg: Oh, yea she stinks too.
Health Teacher: Blah blah blah smoking blah blah blah.
Froglover: Starfire, *pats pet frog* do you understand a word she's saying?
Starfire: No, just copy down what ever words you hear.
Froglover: COPY? WE'RE SUPOSE TO BE COPYING?
Starfire: I don't know I wasnt listening to a word she was saying.
Froglover: Oh, then what are you copying?
Starfire: Words...
Froglover: -_~~~Social Studies again~~~~
Terra: RING STUPID BELL RING!

Social Studies Teacher: Blah blah blah World War ll blah blah blah ok, now I'll put you into groups and
you'll complete this social studies project.
Blackfire: SOCIAL STUDIES PROJECT ALREADY?
Kaku: Damn teachers...
S.S. Teacher: There will be 3 groups, and this IS graded. Nick, Chris, Samara, and Kayla will be working
together. Ted, Greg, ZafaraKaku: IT'S KAKU!!
S.S. Teacher: -and Kiikii will be working together. And Blackfire, Terra, Zim, and Danny will be working
together. Since this is the first day of school try to get to know eachother better. Ok, now start working!
~~~~Group 1~~~~
Nick: Hi I'm Nick. It rhymes with sick. Um... I have a penny.
Chris: I'm Chris. I like penguins.
Kayla: I'm Kayla and I have a crush on Chris.
Samara: I'm Samara and I think you're all gay.
~~~~Group 2~~~~
Ted: I'm Ted but some people call me Teddy but I perfer Ted but some people call me Teddy but I perfer
Ted but some people call me Teddy but I perfer Ted but someGreg: Any way, I'm Greg and I......................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................Kaku: I'm Kaku not Zafara and If you call me Zafara I will eat you. And I'm a kitten so if you say I'm
something else I will eat you. And if you dislike me I will eat you. And if you hate the name Kaku I will eat
you. And if you like the name Zafara better I will eat you. And if you disagree with me I will eat you. And
if you hate my friends I will eat you. And if you harm any creature I will eat you. And ifGreg: Will you eat us if we breathe?
Kaku: ...Yes.
Ted: Will you eat us if we hold our breath?
Kaku: ...Yes.
Kiikii: I'm kiikii wull yo eet me?
Kaku: No, I don't eat hobos who can't talk right. My sister told me a story that if you eat a hobo who cant
talk right, you won't be able to talk right either. I'm popullar I can't afford to talk like you.
Kiikii: Ish thet gewd?
~~~~Group 3~~~~
Terra: I'm Terra. I throw rocks at people.
Blackfire: I'm Blackfire. I hate hobos.
Zim: I'm Zim. I'm a little alien dude trying to take over this planet. Gir is my robot, hes going to be on the
survivor show.
Danny P.: I'm Danny Phantom. I'm a phantom and IBlackfire: NO ONE CARES!
Terra: So what are we supose to do any way?
Zim: I'm going to try to destroy the world cya!
Danny P.: Oh no! A phantom is nearby! I gotta go!
Blackfire: ...
Terra:...
Blackfire: This is boring.

Terra: Wanna go throw rocks at people?
Blackfire: Sure!
....Later when everyone was in home room....
~~~Home Room~~~
Jinx and Raven and a few other titans sat there bored as ever when Jinx remembered her "Stink and
Stick Bomb" and that it would go off any minute now. Jinx looked at the clock and began to count down.
Jinx: 10. 9. 8. 7. 6. 5. 4. 3.
Mrs.CIAisthebest: STOP COUNTING! I'M THE ONLY ONE WHO COUNTS IN HERE!
Suddenly, the bomb went off, Mrs.CIAisthebest was covered in a tank full of green sticky gel like glue
that reeked like a thousand rotten eggs, a skunk, and the perfume bottles in Robin's room. Some people
started laughing, while everyone else fainted because of the smell.
-------LATER-------Jinx: I'm sick of this! WHY WON'T THE DAMN BELL RING? *hexes bell* DAMN YOU RING!
Raven: Azerath Metrion Zinthos! *hand on the clock moves and school is over*
Jinx: WOOOOOOOOOHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! *runs to her locker and leaves to go talk to
Johnathan on the bus*
Raven: Phew, I can go mediate now.
Havin: YAY RAVEY! We can mediate TOGETHER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ^_^
~~~~Different Home Room~~~~
BeastBoy: Yes! The bell rang!
Cyborg: YAY! I can go recharge my battery now.
BeastBoy: I can go skinny dipping!
Cyborg: ... dontcha have home work?
BeastBoy: damn!
Froglover: I can show my pet frog his new home now!
Starfire: Aww, how wonderful!
Cyborg: YOUR BRINGING THAT THING INSIDE THE TOWER?
BeastBoy: Of course she is dude, frogs are cool! I know, I've been one before.
~~~~Some where throwing rocks~~~
Terra: YEESSS!!!! ONLY 179 MORE DAYS UNTIL FREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEDOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!!!!
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Day 2
~~~School Bus~~~
Terra: *praying* Bus, please break down and make us late for at least first period. Bus driver, please get
lost and make us miss the first couple of periods. Please crash into a tree and make us late. Please
drive off a cliff and make us miss school. PleaseKiikii: wath re you doin, Turra?
Terra: Turra? Who's Turra?
Starfire: I think she ment Tarra.
Terra: ...Who's Tarra?
~~~Somewhere else on the bus~~~
Jinx: And then Johnathan asked me for a dime andRaven: Jinx, I know already. I was there.
Jinx: Oh.
BeastBoy: *stares at frog lovingly* Hey Froglover, thats a girl frog right?
Froglover: No, its a boy
BeastBoy: DAMMIT!
Cyborg: Hey, Havin whats the surface area of this square?
Havin: I thought homework was for home.
Cyborg: Shut up and tell me the answer!
------Later-----*bus arives at school*
Terra: NOOOOOOO! WHY ZEUS? WHY? WHY DONT YOU EVER ANSWER MY PRAYERS?
WHYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY?
~~~~~~~Homeroom~~~~
Mrs.CIAisthebest: WELL! I still havent found out who put that bomb under my chair but I'll find out soon!
AND WHOEVER DUN IT IS GOING TO PAY!
Raven: *looks through english packet* Mrs.CIAisthebest, "dun" is not proper english the proper word for
that sentence should be "did" ...
Mrs.CIAisthebest: ARE YOU CRITICIZING ME?
Raven: N-noMrs.CIAisthebest: YOU GET A DETENTION LITTLE DEMON GIRL! *turns around*
Raven: Wha?
Jinx: *throws spit ball at the teacher and it sticks to her butt* Get a life you loser!
Mrs.CIAisthebest: *turns back around* WHO SAID THAT?
Jinx: HE DID! *points to the back of the class*
Raven: Jinx your pointing to a wall.
Jinx: shoot! I thought there was someone sitting behind me.
Mrs.CIAi.t.b.: NOW! PAY ATTENTION YOU CLASS FULL OF PRIMATES! We have a new prisoner-I
mean student joining our class, He's an exchange student from Japan and his name is Motosuwa.
Jinx: LEXY?!?!?!

Mrs.CIAi.t.b.: NO INTERUPTING! NOW, Motosuwa tell the class about yourself before you perish at first
period.
Moto: Well IMrs.CIAi.t.b.: Ok, NOW SHUT UP AND SIT DOWN!
~~~English~~~
Kaku: Blackfire, do you have a pen I can borrow?
Blackfire: Don't even bother asking me. I only carry around pencils.
Terra: What do you need a pen for? She hasn't asked us to write anything.
Kaku: I wanna finish my picture of myself! ^^ Only my pen ran out of ink.
Wheel_Jack: You can borrow my pen. *hands pen to Kaku*
Kaku: Uh, Wheel_Jack you handed me a pen that exploded.
Wheel_Jack: I know. You said a pen not a working pen.
Kaku: -_~~~~Math~~~~~~~
Jinx: PEOPLE! IF YOU DO MY MATH HOMEWORK FOR ME I'LL GIVE YOU A GRAND PRIZE!
Tim: OOO! I'LL DO IT!
Raven: Does any one in here like pie? ^_________^
Denis: I HATE PIE IT TASTE LIKE CAT FOOD!
Raven:
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Day 3
~~T Tower~~
[An alarm clock goes off and blinks 6:00 AM. Terra pulls out a gun and shoots the clock until it stops
beeping.]
Terra: *still laying in bed* If I have to wake up to that annoying sound agian, I'm sueing the alarm
company.
~~Kitchen~~
BeastBoy: Hey, what's for breakfast?
Cyborg: Why don't you turn into a pig and find out?
Raven: Actually, I'm not really in the mood for baccon today.
Starfire: Well how about a nice turkey sandwich?
Saruu: I perfer tuna.
BeastBoy: GUYS! NO MEAT!!!
Saruu: Tuna's not meat its fish!
BeastBoy: NO FISH!!!
Kaku: Meow! Someone gimme milk! o.o
Froglover: Does little froggy want some cereal?
Frog: Riiiiibit?
~~(later)On The Bus~~
Jinx: ...and then he asked me for a nickleRaven: JINX! I was there.
Robin: Woo! This is great. Ilove the breeze!
Jinx: Robin? Where did you come from?
Robin: The bus actually picked me up today! Because this time, I didn't wear tights!
Raven: Umm... Robin your not wearing any type of pants at all.
Robin: *proudly* I know. That's why I said the breeze was great! For the first time in my life, I felt the
greatest thing I've ever felt before! I'm gonna change into my tights later.
Raven: O.o....
Jinx: Um, Raven let's go sit somewhere else.
*Bus arives at school*
Terra: WHY ZEUS? WHHHHHHHHHHYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY?
---agian later--~~Math~~
Math teacher: Blah blah Moto can you write the answer to number 9 on the board?
Motosuwa walks up to the board and begins writing.
Math Teacher: OMG MOTO SHUT UP!

Moto: I didn't say anything.
Math Teacher: Ya, but you wrote like fifty paragraphs on the board!
Motosuwa turns around to the board and sees "1 + 1 = 2"
Moto: -_-...
~~Home Ec. (sewing this time, not cooking)~~
Ladybug sewed a pillow with pictures of ladybugs all over it. Froglover made a blanket covered in frogs.
Kaku made a hat that said in big bold letters "KAKU THE KITTY". Terra made vodoo dolls of the people
she hated. And Robin sewed himself a new pair of tights.
Froglover: Isn't this fun?
Kaku: KAKU RULES ALL!
Froglover: ...
Robin: *humming* lalala I love my tights lalala
LadyBug: Fruit
~~Band~~
Mr.BandGuy: blah blah blah music blah blah Moto can you play the drums for us?
Moto: Sure *starts playing*
Mr.BandGuy: Ok, Moto thats enough. Ok, Moto... Moto! MOTO SHUT UP!
Moto: *stops playing drums* THAT'S IT! I'M SICK OF ALL YOU TEACHERS TELLING ME TO SHUT
UP!!
Motosuwa suddenly jumps out of his seat, tackles the Band teacher, and stabs him to death with his
pencil. Then the principal walks in.
Principal: Hi kids whats-HOLY HELL! WHAT HAPPENED?
Just when a basterd named Kyla was about to blurt it all out and get Moto in trouble, Raven got up and
stabbed her head with scissors.
Kyla: OW!
Principal: RAVEN!
Raven: Uh... *lies* It was an accident! I fell. Heh...
Principal: hm....Oh ok
Kyla: WHAT? YOUR GOING TO LET HER GET AWAY WITH THAT? SHE CLEARLY DID NOT FALL!
Raven: I DID! I'm part demon I fall diferent then other people o.o...
Principal: See toldya Kyla.
Kyla: WTF!?!?!?!
Jinx: RAVEN! Johnathan is watching me from the shadows! :D
~~Lunch~~
Havin: RAVEN! I bought lunch for us agian!
Raven starts puking.
Metal: DIE SODA MACHINE DIE! *pulls out a machine gun and points it at the soda machine*
Jonathan: Jinx, can I borrow a penny?
~~Social Studies~~
SS Teacher: Ok, now get in your groups and continue working.
~Group 1~
Samara stares at the idots who are looking up at the ceiling wondering where the hell they are.

~Group 2~
Kiikii: Nuce hat, Koku
Kaku: That's Kaku
Ted: ...some people call me Teddy but I perfer Ted but some people... *voice trails off*
~Group 3~
[Group 3 starts making the map for the project]
Zim: Where does Japan go?
Blackfire: Omz you came here to destroy this planet and yet, you don't know anything about it?
Zim: Yep.
Danny: Is this the Nile river or the Statue of Liberty?
Terra: Liberty? I thought it was library. She is holding a book isn't she?
Blackfire: Agian, for someone who spends their whole time lifting rocks, you don't seem to no much
about the Earth either.
Terra: this is math class right?
~~Group 1~~
Nick: how many turtles live in Alaska?
Chris: Can we draw penguins on our map?
Kayla: My brother graduated last year from sped class.
Samara: He must be excited....-_Kayla: He is. I could tell cause he fed me cereal instead of oatmeal.
Samara: Ok...
Nick: How many dimes are in a penny?
Chris :Wait...wait...it's coming to meeee.....I think four
Kyala: Aah, Chris your so smart! I love you little sugar bunny!
Samara: So, are we going to start or not?
Kayla: Start what?
Nick: How many pants make up a shirt?
Samara: GRRR!
~~Group 2~~
Ted: I perfer Ted but some peopleGreg: SHUT UP!
Ted: -call me Teddy but I perferGreg: Can you say anything else?
Ted: -Ted but some peopleGreg: Ted, say I come on you can do it! Say I Say I!
Ted: i-i-I
Greg: Ok now say I'm
Ted: I'm
Greg: Now say I'm an
Ted: I'm a-a-an
Greg: I'm an id
Ted: I'm an id...
Greg: Your so close! Come on say: I'm an idio

Ted: I'm an idioGreg: Now, I'm an idiot!
Ted:... you sure are!
Greg: ._. *runs off crying* WAAAAAAAA! TEACHER! HE CALLED ME AN IDIOT! WAAAAAAA
Kaku: I hate this group!
Kiikii: whare dois tha Undian Acean gu?
Kaku: bend over and I'll show you.
Kiikii: wath?
--Later-Terra: ONLY 177 DAYS UNTILALL: WE KNOW ALREADY!

9 - Chapter 9
Day 4
[You hear an alarm go off]
Terra: I'm sueing.
[Moto wakes up startled]
Moto: I DIDNT DO IT! I SWEAR! I NEVER TOUCHED NO STUPID BAND TEACHER! *looks around*
PHEW! It was only a nightmare. So, I'm not really being forced to watch the Golden Girls after all. e.e
[Music turns on. It's terrible sound echos through the hallway. It's coming from Robin's room.]
Music: *sung by Barney* Wakey Wakey! Time for school! Wipe your face of all that drool! Now, there's
no tiiiiiiiime for rest! So, brush your teeth and get dressed! Get all clean and take a nice shoooower! Cuz
your as lovely as a floooower! Eat all your breakfast with no fuss! And tryyyyyyyyyyy not to miss the bus!
Metal: AHHHHHHHH THE HORROR! *runs through the tower screaming and pulling his hair out*
~~Bus~~
Jinx: ...AndRaven: -And then he asked you for a penny.
Jinx: How did you know?
Raven: Lucky guess.
BeastBoy turns into a dog and sticks his head out the window.
Froglover: OMZ! MY FROG CAN TALK! I ask it if I should get rid of this pebble I found.
Samara: GIRLFRIEND FOR TEDDY!?!?!??!?!?!?!?!?!??!?!?!?!!
Froglover: -and any way, my frog sid "Keep it" so I did omz isnt that great?
Terra: Um, Froglover. I think the frog said "Ribbit" not "Keep it"
Froglover: No, it said "Keep" I swear
Terra: Oooooooook...
Kiikii: You shuld give thet frug a name
Akane: Lol, she's funny. What's her name? Is it something you can't pronounce either?
Jinx: AKANE?
Akane: No, that's my name. I ment HER name.
Raven: Where did you come from?
Akane: Oh, I'm suppose to go to this school.
Terra: How come you missed 3 days already?
Akane: I was too busy watching DBGT
Jinx: I thought that was only on on saturday?
Akane: ... o.o,
---Period 1--~~Art~~
Jinx: ART STINKS! How can I use a spork when its made out of paper and crayons?!?!
Raven: Yea well, how can I eat pie when its been drawn on a tree? ;_;
Terra: Bwahahaha! I painted a rock!
Samara: GIRLFRIEND FOR TEDDUMS?!?!?!!?!?!?!!

Raven: Omz guys, look at the school newspaper!
The teen titans lean over Raven and stare at the paper.
Jinx: *reads article* I love you, Jack, will you go out with me? signed Jill. Wtf?
Raven: NOT THAT! This! *points*
Terra: Raven, thats a dead bug.
Raven: OMZ ARE YOU BLIND MAN?
Terra: *looks closer and reads* Today (17/56/2013) Is Crazy Day.
Jinx: DAMN I DIDNT DRESS UP!
Terra: Jinx, your hair's crazy enough.
Raven: NO GUYS! THAT'S NOT WHAT I'M TALKING ABOUT!
Terra: THEN WTF ARE YOU TRYING TO SHOW US?
Raven: THEY GOT THE DATE WRONG! O_O
Terra and Jinx: ....
---Period 2--~~Band~~
Rick: HEY! Mr.BandGuy died! They told us we're having a sub!
Mr.Sub: Hey, I'm the substitute teacher, my name is
Mr.Benegilibyferetulictoniumgarednoduobligimneathechettera the third but you can call me Mr.Sub. short
for Mr. Substitute teacher.
Rick: DAMN! I wanted a meatball sub! >:O
Kyla: Like omg like yesturday was like so like not like fair like Raven like stabbed me like with like a like
Raven: SPIT IT OUT WOMAN!
Kyla: im like going im going like dont like rush me like so any way like she like stabbed me like with a like
scissors like
Raven: Like this? *Raven moons Kyla*
Kyla: OMG MR.BENEGILIBYFERETULICTONIUMGAREDNODUOBLIGIMNEATHECHETTERA! SHE'S
MOONING ME!
Mr.Sub: KYLA! YOU HAVE A DETETION!
Kyla: WHAT?
Mr.Sub: YOU DIDNT CALL ME MR.SUB! AND YOU FORGOT "THE THIRD"
Suddenly the Prinicpal came in. He was dressed like a hippy >.>
Hippy P.: Whats up?
Mr.Sub: SHE *points to Kyla* CALLED ME
MR.BENEGILIBYFERETULICTONIUMGAREDNODUOBLIGIMNEATHECHETTERA! INSTEAD OF
MR.SUB AND SHE FORGOT "THE THIRD" PART!
Hippy P.: GASP!
Kyla: But like that's his like name like
Hippy P. grabs her by the ear and pulls her out of the class room while dancing.
Kyla: Like OW! That like hurts! *stops dancing* like phew thats like better *dances* like AHHH *stops*
phew *dances* AH YOUR like TUGGING ON MY like EAR! *stops* ahhh, it's like fine like now *dances*
like OMG LIKE YOUR LIKE GONNA LIKE RIP MY LIKE EAR LIKE OFF! *stops* PHEW *dances* LIKE
AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
Raven: Does she have some sort of secret obsession with the word "like" ?
Moto: I like dunno
Raven: -_-

---Period 3--~~Math~~
Tracy(some really fat girl): Hi Blackfire wanna pass notes to eachother
Blaclfire: Um, NO
Tracy: Oh come on its fun!
Blackfire: NO!
Tracy: *farts* But I'm good at passing notes!
Blackfire: *blocks nose* NO
Tracy: But we gotta!
Blackfire: But I can never understand your retarded notes!
Tracy: It's not my fault my big breasts get in the way!
Blackfire: *whispers* GUYS! Help me shes so annoying and she wont go away.
The fat girl taps on Blackfire's back nearly killing her.
Jinx: bf, did you try poking her butt with a needle?
Blackfire:It didn't work, she's so fat the needle bounced right off and flung across the room.
Terra: Did you try smashing her head with a rock?
Blackfire: Yes, her body fat got in the way, I couldn't see her head.
Raven: Did you try shooting her?
Blackfire: The bullets bounced right off.
Raven: Damn
Jinx: Let's stick a pineapple to her butt
Terra: Ok.
Havin: Ravey! Can I help? Can I can I? Won't this be fun! Do we get ot eat the pineapple afterwards?
Jinx: O_o ...well, you can
Havin: YESSSSSSSSSS!
Raven opens her lunch box and searches for a pineapple.
Raven: Pie, pie, pie, pie, pie, pie, pie, nickle, pie, pie, pie, pie, pie, brownie o wait that was pie too, pie,
pie, pie, AH! PINEAPPLE!
Blackfire, Raven, Jinx, Havin, and Terra shoved the pineapple up Tracy's butt while she was bending
over to pick up a cell. Tracy didn't seem to notice anything different.
Blackfire: Well at least that's taken care of. Now if you dont mind I'm gonna go to the nurse. Ever since
she touched me I havent been able to feel my legs, head, or ears and my arms are wobbling like mad.
Cya. *leaves*
Jinx randomly takes out her art spork drawng and eats it.
Raven: Soooo, what now?
Jinx: *picture in mouth* I dwon't *swallows it* know.
Terra: Wanna go throw rocks?
---Period 5--~~English~~
Cyborg: I HATE THIS CLASS!
Kiikii: Im guud et Inglesh I luve et
BeastBoy: We know, we know.
Akane: I'm new here. What's this? What's that? What's over here. >.> OOOOOooooooooooooooooooo!
What's this?
Cyborg: NO DONT TOUCH- *wall collapses* UHHHH! Nevermind....
Akane: Oopsies. My bad.

BeastBoy: Hey guys look! The Social Studies teacher and Science teacher are making out in the other
room!
Akane: Well duh, walls are built for privacy.
BeastBoy: I thought they were built to keep the house from falling down.
Cyborg: I thought they were just for decoration.
Akane: -_SS Teacher and Science teacher: *look up and see the kids in the other room peeking at them through
the collapsed wall* AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
Kiikii: U'm greut at inglesh und I say, "Ahhhh" usnt a prepor sontence.
Cyborg: Shut up Ms.I-know-everything-about-something-I-can't-even-pronounce
Kiikii: wath?
---Period 6--~~Lunch~~
Havin: Want me toRaven: NOOOOOOOOOO! I mean...I'll get lunch for us this time heh.
Havin: Oh ok! ^_^
Froglover: Guys what should I name my frog?
Cyborg: How about get-that-thing-away-from-me-while-im-eating
Froglover: Actually I wanted something a little shorter.
Wheel_Jack: I like Buantina
Kiikii: Huw abut Hushareki?
Froglover: I want it to be something I can understand. O.o Like Bob!
BeastBoy: Actually Froglover, your frog said that he wanted to be called Ban.
Froglover: Ban? Are you serious? Is that even a name?
BeastBoy: That's what he said. *thinks to himself* Unless he ment Dan...O.o..
Froglover: Eh, ok. I'll call him that for now but I might change it later.
Metal: DAMN SODA MAHINE! *jumps on machine and shakes it rapidly*
Suddenly a Lunch Lady person walks by.
Lunch Lady: Um, kid what are you doing?
Metal stops shaking the machine and stares at her.
Lunch Lady: You do know that that machine's been broken for years now don't you?
Metal stares at her wide eyed. As the Lunch Lady is about to leave, she tapes a peice of paper to the
machine that says "OUT OF ORDER." Metal loses his mind, turns all red, then rips the sign up and eats
it.
Metal: GRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR o.o;
Raven: Soooo, any way. What else is new?
Johnathan: Hey, Jinx can I borrow aRaven: FOR THE LOVE OF ZEUS GET YOUR OWN MONEY!
Johnathan: o.o;
---Period 7--~~Social Studies~~
~Group 1~
Nick: I have a penny

Kayla: Kiss me Chris! Kiss me!
Chris: After Im done picking my nose.
Samara: What grade are you guys in like 2nd?
Nick: HEY! How did you know?
Samara: O_O
~Group 2~
Ted: Some people call me Teddy but I perfer Ted and actually no ones called me Theodore before. I
wonder why.
Kaku: Theodore your gay.
Ted: HEY! You called me Theodore! Now I can change my saying! My name is Ted but some people call
me Teddy and some one called me Theodore, but I perfer Ted
Greg: SHUT UP YOU FRUIT!
Kiikii: hohoho your funnie
Kaku: Am I the only one with an actual working brain in this group?
Gerg: Whats a brain?
Kaku: Well, that answers my question.
~Group 3~
Zim: YES! I HAVE COMPLETED MY EVIL CREATION! BWAHAHAHAHAHA! *Group 3 looks down at
the model of Mount Vesuvius he built*
Blackfire: That looks like dog shoot.
Terra: That looks like a rock I threw once. o.o
Danny: Hey I remember this thingy *stares at the lincon memorial* Ya, I flew through this once when I
was chasing after a phantom!
Terra: And I remember this! *stares at a bridge* Ya, I walked over that before. ^_________________^
Blackfire: AND I REMEMBER THIS! *points to a model of a building* Ya, like don't we go to school
there?
ALL: Ummm, I forget. :-/
*Bell rings*
Terra writes down 176 days left on a peice of paper and holds it up so she wont lose her voice this time.
LadyBug saves all the ladybugs in the hallway so they wont be stepped on. Froglover sews 50 outfits for
her frog. And BeastBoy got crushed by all the trash falling out of his locker when he opened it.

10 - Chapter 10
!!!!!!!!!!!!!SATURDAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
~~Mall~~
Cyborg: Thank zeus it's the weekend. Those teachers where killing me.
Raven: Is that why your arm is missing?
Cyborg: No, that was from the girl who sits next to me in social studies.
Raven: Oh.
BeastBoy: Actually I thought Friday was GREAT!!!! In Band class, the sub died.
Froglover: REALLY? How?
BeastBoy: He got diarrhea and when he was running out of the room towards the bathroom he slipped
on an ice cube.
Blackfire: Ouch!
Terra: Damn ice cubes. I knew they'd conquer the world someday. >.>
Cyborg: How did you know he had diarrhea?
BeastBoy: Because he grabbed his butt and when he slipped, his pants came flying off. Trust me it
wasn't a pretty sight. But it was funny! You should've seen his face when he fell!
Cyborg: O_O no thanks I don't really think I want to...
Raven: Ok...well, I'm glad that Wheel_Jack got suspended. PHEW!
Starfire: LOOK! This extremly kind man is selling mustard!!
Robin: Hey, check it out! I just saved a bargan on these new tights!
Moto: You should try wearing jeans for once, man.
Jinx: Nah, hes too fruity. Just like you.
Moto: ^_^
Raven: Fruit.
Blackfire: WOO!!! I got a tape with the whole entire DB, DBZ, and DBGT series on it!!!
^_________________________^ maybe I will be able to survive for another month after all.
Akane: Hey where'd you get that?
Raven: Somewhere on the floor.
Jinx: Oh. Cool. WELL, I got a giant spork, hair gel, a pic of Jonathan and his signature on it, and a taco.
Kiikii: I booght a doctionury.
Terra: That's great.
Cyborg: O_O um...guys....
BeastBoy: Hey, didn't we decide to go to a movie theatre after this?
Terra: Really? Is it a good one? What one is it?
Raven: flabla
Terra: Oh, then it must be good.
Cyborg: O_O Guys....
Blackfire: I heard it's rated R
Froglover: Why?
Blackfire: Because In the begining, it shows a picture of HoNeY. They rated it R because they think her
face will be too horrifying for little kids to see.
Froglover: Ah.

Cyborg: O_O GUYS!!!!!
All: WHAT???
Cyborg: WTF happened to our car?
All: >_>
Terra: OMZ I LEFT MY MICROWAVE IN THERE!!!!!!
Blackfire: MY SHARPIE WAS IN THERE!!!! (really, when I left my sharpie in the car seat when I went to
the ortho I seriously thought that was gonna be the last time I ever saw it. O_O)
Froglover: I LEFT MY FROGGIE IN THERE!!!!
Samara: TEDDY!! OMZ I'LL NEVER SEE TEDDY AGIAN!!!! *bursts into tears*
Robin: OMG SPEDDY WAS IN THERE!!!!
All: REALLY?? :D *claps*
Kaku: NOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!! MY CYBUNNIES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! AHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!
Moto: MY TEA SET!!!! NOOOOOOOOOOO!
BeastBoy: Man, I'll never see my toe nail clippers agian!!!!!!!!!!!!! :"O
Cyborg: MY CAR KEYS WERE IN THERE!!!!!
All: O_o um...
Akane: MY POSTER OF TRUNKS!!! GONE FOREVER!!!!!!No more PURPLE HAIR!!! V_V
Starfire: MY MUSTARD!! MY BEAUTIFUL MUSTARD!!
Terra: I thought you bought more mustard?
Starfire: I did? o.o
Jinx: My beloved Spork!! I'LL MISS YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Terra: I thought you bought more sporks?
Jinx: So?
Raven: :"( That pie...smelt so good too.....
Terra: I thought you bought more pie?
Raven: I did. It tasted good.
Kiikii: NUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU! MI PURFECT LETATURE BUUK!!! I'll Nuver be oble to speek guud
aguin!!!
Raven: Um Kiikii....oh nevermind.
Greenlantern: *sobs* M-m-my ring was in there!!!!!! WAAAAAAAAA
Saruu: My-my-my-myyyy MY NAIL KIT!!!! Now I'll never get this damn brownie peice out of my nail!!!
V_V
Metal: :"( NOOOOOOOOOO! I CAN'T BELIEVE IT!!! That was the only soda I was ever able to get at
school so far this year. ;_; now...it's GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOON
NNNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Terra: WAIT GUYS!!! LOOK!! Our car is over there!
The titans turn their heads to the parking spot right next to the empty one that they were staring at.
Cyborg: Oh, heh i-I knew that.
Blackfire: Yea. Ha. J-Just Kidding.
The titans jump in their car and drive away. e_e

11 - PART TWO chapter 11

PART TWO ~years pass by and now the titans are starting their first year in Viagraville High~
Raven poured some cereal into a bowl and then dug through it to try and find the secret prize inside.
“Mom, I don't wanna go to high School. It sux my tux man.” She whined.
“Shut up and eat your breakfast =.=” Raven's mom said while drawing funny faces on the pictures in the
newspaper with a marker.
“Well flabla to you too!” Raven started to fling her cereal pieces across the room.
“Holy Jebus Raven hurry the fook up! You're gonna miss the damn bus!” Mommy kicked Raven out of
the house and made her walk all the way to the bus stop where other kids where waiting.
“This sucks man! You can't make me go to school =.= no prison can hold me! Bwahahahahahha-oh hi
Raven.” Terra waved from a distance and then poked Blackfire on the shoulder. “Raven's here!”
“Uh-huh.” Blackfire said not daring to take her eyes off of Ron who, by the way, was wearing the most
spiffiest pants in the world.
“The bus is here!” Ron pointed to a yellow speck way off in the distance.
“Oh goody. I can't wait -.-“ Terra sighed. The tiny yellow speck became bigger and bigger and bigger
O__O until finally it arrived at the bus stop and let them on. The bus driver was sipping his coffee and
playing with crossword puzzles out of the newspaper. (Man you gotta hate it when they do that -.-) The
bus was full of screaming and yelling children all picking their noses and singing Barney songs and
making exploding sounds when they pretended to be shooting each other with invisible rocket launchers.
“I hate chitlins.” Raven hissed at any kid who came too close to them.
“Don't worry, Raven. One of these days we'll have our revenge.” Blackfire shoved two chitlins out the
window of the bus so that she and Raven could steal their seat. For a while they sat in silence, staring at
all the squished bugs that flew into the window until a girl in the seat behind them tapped their heads.
“Must people always be messing up my doo?” Raven fixed the piece of hair that fell out of place when
the person tapped her head.
“Hey, are you losers new to Viagraville High?” The snotty oogly girl asked them.
“Such a kind welcome. Yes we are, is that a problem?” Blackfire stuck her tongue out at the girl.

“Tfff, I bet you guys don't even have driver's licenses yet. Only the cool kids have those.” The girl
waved her drivers license in their faces. Blackfire grabbed it and threw it out the window of the moving
bus. “HEY!! WTF!!” The girl screamed.
“So, only the cooooool kids have licenses huh? Sure I could do that.” Raven drifted off in her own
dream world.
“Your gonna pay for throwing my driver's license out the window!” The girl lounged at Blackfire and tried
to punch her but at the same time the bus came to a screeching stop and sent her flying into the seat in
front of them and knocked her out.
“Now who couldn't see that coming?” Blackfire and Raven stepped over her to get off the bus. Once
they entered the school they were forced to go to the cafeteria and listen to many boring speeches by
the principal and other people who are suppose to be important in some very complicated way.
“Hesho kids! Welcome to Viagraville High! These are the rules of the school so listen to them carefully
or else I'll hafta give you all detentions yay! ^^ Alright, First of all no one is to put stink bombs in my
office. There is no rule that says you can't put them under your teachers desks :D but no not in my office.
Second, the teachers lounge is for teachers only and the Principal's bathroom is off limits =.= hiss. Third,
if anyone disses the power of the oreo SESPENSIONS WILL BE HELD and maybe even death! Fourth,
don't even think about going near my Wendy's. Besides that everything else you do I could completely
care less about.
Now, from time to time there will be some totally and completely random events popping up that we will
force each of you to participate in for no apparent reason and it doesn't matter if you're bad at the event
cuz we never win anyway. Also, for lunch everyday we serve some old dried up healthy food that we
found stored in my grandma's apparentment. We hardly ever serve yummy junk food and if we do it's
either burnt or uncooked. So feel free to bring your own lunch to school if you can't handle it. Or better
yet don't come to lunch at all.
Well, that's all for now. Oh, and we couldn't find anyone who was willing enough to be a tour guide for
you guys so you'll hafta make your way around the school on your own. If we're lucky you'll get lost. See
you later!” The principal and the other some-what important people kicked all of the kids out of the
cafeteria and left them on their own to die in this scary crazy lunatic high school.
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"Okee what now?" Blackfire looked around the hallway wondering where the frack they were suppose to
go.

"I dont know. But this place freaks me out o.O" Terra said staring at all the pictures of Michael Jackson
hanging on the wall. Suddenly, someone jumped up adn grabbed them from behind.

"OOGA BOOGA BOGGA!!" A voice shouted.

"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH HOLY frack!! O.O" Terra, Raven, and Blackfire turned around
to see Jinx smiling at them.

"Isnt this great guys? Another school year...another school to blow up...more teachers to piss off. We are
gonna own this place dammit. Ahahahaha-Oh yeah Raven the nurse wants you to go to her office." Jinx
said wrapping her arms around Terra and Blackfire.

"o.O Why?" Raven stared.

"I dunno @_@ Something about seeing a therapist I think." Jinx turned to Terra and Blackfire who she
still had her arms around. "So then. Lets go check out the boy's locker room shall we? ^.~" She dragged
Terra and Blackfire off before they could respond. Raven shrugged and went on her way to the nurse's
office. Suddenly, she heard someone shouting at the main office place thing and ran to the rescueeeee.
A teenage verson of Marilyn Manson stood there screaming at the office lady while pointing at a roll of
toilet paper he had in his hand.

"YOU CALL THIS DOUBLE QUILTED!?! YOU OUGHT TO BE ASHAMED OF YOURSELF!! YOU HEAR
ME!?!? ASHAMED!! TELL ME WHERE THE PRINCIPAL IS! ONCE I GET MY HANDS ON HIM HE'LL
REGRET THE DAY HE BOUGHT THIS CHEAP PEICE OF JUNK YOU CALL TOILET PAPER!!"

Manson was yelling.

"I told you the principal isnt able to speak to you right now. You can come back later and yell at him all
you want or leave a message after the beep. And besides, there's nothing worng with that toilet paper.
=.=" The lady doged back.

"ARE YOU QUESTIONING MY AUTHORITEH!?"

"Well No, I-"

"Excuse me office lady," Raven stepped forward and started screaming as well, "how dare you talk back
to the almighty Mr. Manson like that. AND HOW DARE YOU OFFER US SUCH CHEAP
TOILETPAPER!! COME ON YOU SELFISH dog! WE KNOW YOUR HIDDING ALL THE GOOD
CHARMIN ULTRA IN THAT TEACHER'S LOUNGE!! GIVE IT TO US OR ELSE YOU WILL HAVE TO
FACE THE WRATH OF flabla!" Raven shook her fist at the lady who was now shaking in fear bwahaha.

"R-right away, sir." The lady opened a drawer on the desk and pulled out a single square of Charmin
ultra and handed it to Raven and then hid behind her chair whimpering in fear.

"WOOHOO WHOS AWSHOME NOW SMRATASS!?! AHAHAHAH!" Raven waved the piece of toilet
paper in the ladies face and then her and Mr. Manson walked away down the hallway together.

"Gawsh Raven chu rock. o__o You must teach me your ways." Mr. Manson said marveling at the single
square of toilet paper Raven got for him.

"One day when your ready, one day..." Raven said showing off the piece of toilet paper to every kid they
passed in the hallway.

"So, where are you going now anyway?" Mr. Manson asked as they passed the nurse's office where a

therapist was sitting, waiting for Raven to arrive.

"Eeeem," Raven thought for a moment, "Zeus dammit, I cant remember ;~;"

"Oh well. DO YOU WANNA COME WITH ME TO THE GYM ROOM?"

"SURE WHY NOT?!" Raven and Mr.Manson ran to the gym room where a bunch of losers where trying
to shoot some hoops and Terra, Blackfire, and Jinx where peeking in the boy's locker room.

"Gawsh. Who knew dicks could bend that way?" Jinx said as they walked away from the locker rooms
and joined Raven and Mr. Manson in a game of basketball.
Mr. Manson started doing all these spiffy @$$ maneuvers with the basketball while Terra helplessly
waved her hands in front of him trying to steal the ball away. Jinx and Blackfire stood there watching, not
wanting to break a sweat while trying to help Terra get the ball back and Raven stood on the sidelines
jumping up and down and cheering. Suddenly, Ron walked in and started showing off his awshomeful
basketball talent.
“That's my cue ^.~ see you losers later.” Blackfire slinks off to go stand next to Ron while Terra and Mr.
Manson start fighting over the ball.
“Hey, Ron. Want to come over my house at around 7:30 and share my bed with me ^^” Blackfire said in
a seductive voice.
“Depends, do you have Mattress Discounters or Bernie and Phyl's?” Ron narrowed his eyes.
“Eeeem. Neither, I sleep in a box.”
“SWEET!! 7:30 it is then. See you later, Darkfire.” Ron skipped off.
“IT'S bLACKFIRE, YOU-o nevermind =.=” Blackfire stomps off and goes back to where her friends are
ripping eachothers limbs out over the stupid basketball. SUDDENLY, there was an announcement on
the speaker thingys:
“HI KIDDYS! This is your principal speaking =.= I know your having fun and all but GET TO YOUR
CLASSES NOW GAWSH. Viagraville High isn't all about fooling around. You have to learn stuff too
because otherwise we wont get paid. That is all. GOOD-BYE!” The speakers made a loud screeching
…screech… and then stopped. Everyone started sighing and swearing and complaining and throwing
tantrums as they headed off to their classes.
Jinx and Blackfire stomped off to math class where they will spend a whole 45 minutes suffering from

immense boredom. Meanwhile, Terra went to science and Raven skipped class and just hung out in the
bathroom doing who knows what.
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